IGHSAU Volleyball Memo
September 30, 2022
We are down to the last 2 weeks of the regular season matches. Thus, all matches will get more emotional for
the players, coaches, and fans. Let’s all use common sense when dealing with any type of situations that arise.
Use your cards if needed. Use your site administrators if needed.
On that note, please mention in your pre-match conferences with the captains and coaches, that if they hear
anything that is inappropriate and/or disrespectful coming from the crowd, to let the officials know
immediately and get your site administrators involved in dealing with the issue.
PLEASE, if the IGHSAU sent you a link for postseason, please consider helping in making the regionals and state
tournament a memorable season for the Iowa Girl!
Deadline for filling out the link for postseason availability will be Wednesday October 5 because we will start
working on assignments as soon as pairings are available.
Here are some issues that need to be taken care of:
1. We are NOT in covid protocol. We weren’t last year either. Teams may pepper/hit down balls beyond
the endline during their opponents’ court time. HOWEVER, this needs to be a controlled activity. Balls
should not be entering the playing court area where the opponents are. If coaches are ripping down
balls at players that are continuously going onto the court, it needs to stop. Keep it controlled. Please
observe and use common sense when dealing with this. The coaches are aware of this also through a
memo from the IGHSAU.
2. Teams may shag balls for opponents during net time ONLY on Saturday Tournaments. It’s more
efficient with shorter warm-up times and not as many players on the team benches. Mid-week
matches – it SHOULD NOT be happening.
3. Lineup sheets – This sheet has 5 sets labeled on it. Officials, make sure that you are having them fill
out a new one for each appropriate set. We are NO LONGER using serve and receive lineups only.
Coaches may fill all 5 sets out before the match. If they do this, then it is the coaches’ responsibility to
tell the scorebook person that it is correct and if they don’t and the lineup is not correct, please deal
with it the way you should when checking the lineup when it is not correct.

Be professional! Be kind to each other! Everyone
remembers those characteristic the most!
Have a great a weekend!

Deb

